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THE WHITE RIBBON.

“Far God and Stmt arut Nairn Laud.” 
ciTédueted by too Ladle. of the W. c. T.Ü.

Co. 1Yarmouth Steam .

a TRIPS A WEEK!
The Shortest and Host Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the * 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
16 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston !

jeu»3*ro*<lM 1to all who useis

i«£
"with .ring of pride

m EcliAS TO ^=2 For-
President-Mr. Tulls. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hslc,

Reid, Mrs A. Johnson.
RCC°£8e^-KMLr&.

Treasurer—Misa Annie S. Filch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roscoe.

all in'^r11™
Mlnards Liniment Is the best.

Mrs R.
Urinary OrA New Brunswick Lady the Victim— 

SufiTtfiel for Thirty Years—The At
tack Caused Partial Blindness and a 
Feeling of Semi-Paralysis.

From the Woodstock, N. B.,Sentinel.
Mis E. P. Ross, of Riley Brook, N. B., 

says "I have been a suffe-er for thirty 
years, and I am sure I would still be in 
the same lamentable condition had it not 
been f-r Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. I

api Kidney%4 Cor.
"Your store is alwt 

you manage it ?” Prop 
carrot that has been taught to say to 
< very woman who enters : "What a 
beautiful creature."

Mother-you should consent to let 
her marry him. They have two hearts 
that beat aa one. Father—Yea, and two 
minds without a aingle thought. I ebalt 
enter no objection at all.

full. How do 
ai—I bought aibetes and 

forms of
High-Grade Laundry 

Soap at a low price.

Bright's Disea 
Paralysis, an 
ülood PoisonuEvangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 

Preea Work & Literature—Mrs deBloia. 
Flower Miaaion—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Putity—Mrs R. Bishop.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton, 
Narcotics—Mra Vanghn.
Health and Heredity—Mra Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon. 
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mra Davl-

VoL XVI.I Send us 25 
I or 6 cents in s 
\ and we will : 
1 novel. A cot 
i “ Eclipse.’’

lipse" wrappers, 
ps, with coupon, 

you a popular 
in every bar of

S3
was married at the agfl of twenty and 
am now fifty-one years old. I had al
ways enjoyed good health until after my 
first child was born. About a month 
later the illness attacked me which has 
since made my life miserable. I con
sulted different doctors but they did not 
agree as to the nature of my trouble. 
One said it was a species of paralysis, 
others si id symptoms of fits. I would 
be feeling very well when I 
denly have a sensation of pa ■ 
ness, and everything before me 
sparkle. Then my hand and arm on 
one side would become numb, and after 

'üt ten minutes this sensation would 
pass to my lower limbe, then 
would become affected, 
hearing. Voices, no matter bow clow to 
me, would seem dim and far away. 
These symptoms would last for about 
forty minutes. I would have a violent 
pain over the eyes, wnich would continue

?<Sk

The Dodd's Medicine Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen-A new medicine called 

Dotl.Vs Ki-'tncy Pilla lma been recommend-

bu vs. i lease send them v Itfiout delay.
I You» truly, ANDREW FtLKDIS.

EE THE AC
ca C.—

WOLF VILLE, KI

Commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER

!ors -never by count or In 
any other name than ""kidney

Minards Liniment Cures LaGrippe.
“Brother,” said the minister, “you 

should try to be content with what you 
have.” “I am,” said the brother who 
had been grumbling. “It is what I ain’t 
got that I am dissatisfied about.”

Teacher—Which letter is the next one 
to the letter “H” ?

Boy—Dunno, ma’am.
Teacher—What have I on both tides 

of my nose?
“Freckles, ma’am.”

“BOSTON,”...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, June 17th, at 3.30 r. M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

JOHN TlYtOB & CO. her notice, will leave Yar- 
thfor Boston every

UNTIL forth T**M
$1.00 Per

(l* ADV,
0LnBS«f Iveeae

Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
and forms the most pleasing route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all pointa in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER, 
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1896.

TORONTO-, OUT»MANUFACTURI
would sud 
irtial blind- Neal Dow’s Inspiration.

STOP AND READ.
COAL I COAL! COAL!

We have in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD 
all sises—fresh from the mines. Also, the Beet Grades of SOFT Coals.

ffgf We are also agents for the celebrated ST OC KBit I DOE MANURES 
manufactured by the Bowser Fertilizer Co.

J. F. Armstrong.

McPherson Co., Kunaaa.
The following letter Lorn Hon. Neal 

Dow to the President of the National 
Temperance Society, will inter eat our 
readers :

I t or every ins. _____

be made known on 
»fflce, and payment on tn

DR. BARSS,Z
ray tongue 
uld also my Portland, March 12. 1895. 

My Dear Honored Friend, Joshua L.
Baily :
Your welcome note of the lOlb inet., 

is just received, and 1 lose no time in 
responding to your

1 was interested 
the t

Residence at Mr Everett' 
W. Sawyer's ; Office ad
joining Acadian oifi.ee.

Omc* Hoobs : 10—11, ». m. ; 2— 
3,. p. m.
Telephone at residence, No. 38

my 
1 lo Mlnards Uniment the best Hair 

Restorer.COAL in party prior to Its insert!.
Tk. ÀOU.U. Jo, m 

«tantly receiving new , 
and will continue to guai 
on all work turned out.

Newsy communies tic 
of the county, or article 
oi the day. are cordial 1 
name of the party writinj 
must Invariably accompt 
cation, although the aan 
over a ficticious signatm 

Address all comuni cat 
DAVI80N BBC 

Editors k

I am not at home by eleven, 
Bessie,” said a husband to his better and 
bigger half, “don’t wait for me.”

“That I won’t,’’said Bessie, significant
ly. “But I’ll come for you.”

He was punctual as usual.

“If
wish.

rested in a general way in 
ce cause when the incident 

on speak. Like 
,, I was a tee- 
pie to follow

C.'M, Vacuum,t emperence ceui 
■red of which you 

many others of that day 
totaler and exhorted people to iouow 
that example, but the thought of any 
movement to suppress the liquor traffic 
hal not occurred to me. The sin, shame 
and crime of that infamous business 
burst in upon me with great force when 
I heard the rumeeller’s reply to my re
quest to sell no more rum to one who 
bad become a victim to it. It occurred 
to me as a flash . „

“What place on God’s earth has that 
horrid crime ?’’

jgive vou the story exactly aa it oc-

for twelve hours or more. Not with- There was in Portland an iuteresling 
standing all that was done for me, these family, in which my wife was particu- 
epells were coming more frequently, and larlv interested. The husband was a 
at last 1 would sometimes have two St- Harvard graduate. The wife was in 
tacks a day. I was also troubled with feeUe health.
bronchitis, which added to my misery. and all of them were dependent upon 
I could not mw or knit, or do any work the father, who had an important petition 
that required close attention to it. All jn lbe U. N. service. He had occasions 1 
this trouble had nevto left me for years, irre»8tible temptations to intemperance, 
and at tbeage of 48,1 consulted another i had a note one day from this mother 
doctor. Die medicine he gave me, how- n9king to 8ee me {went immediately 
ever, made me worse instead of better. to the house and found bet in great 
Then I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ distress. Her husband was away from 
Pmk Pilla I was nting the third box home al the rumshop, where he always 
before I found any benefit, but then went on 6Uch occasions. Her husband 
there was _ a deeded change. By the had been warned by the department that 
tune I used twelve boxes I felt as well as his services would be no longer wanted 
I did in mv young days Every symp- at his desk unless he would change his 
tom of the trouble that had so long mode habits, and without his salary his family 
my life miserable had disappeared For would be ab6()lately without resource, 
eighteen months I didnot use the pills The rumseller bad great influence over 
Md T ^vWe11 “ ever I had been m him. if he could be persuaded to sell 

°ne j 8 him no more liquor, his wife could put
slight attack of the old trouble and de- him in condition to resume hie duties at 
termmed to try Dr. Williams Pmk Pil’s tbe department
again. I got a box and took an occas- l Vent immediately to tbe rumshop 
lonal pill, and have never since bad a atld aflked for Mr Blank.
Vmptom of the trouble. Te say that ,,He’d not here,” tbe lumseller replied. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done won- l heaid voîce8 in a hack room, and, 
ders for me is pvtling it mi.dly, and I openin, the door, saw Mr Blank there 
strong^ urge their use on all who may flmong other victims, 
be 111. Pink Pill* were also of frent tl|Q arm and pulled him out, and, face to 
benefit to a niece of mine, Mim EffieJ. fflCe with ,he rumseller, laid tbe whole 
Everett. Her mother died when she MPe out before him, with an earnest plea 
was quite young, and naturally much of to 8e„ bim no m„re rnm. 
the care of the household developed a friend of mine, and I do not

sue be- w#nt to t,ffen,j him by ret using what he 
asks for. It is my business to sell liquors. 
Tliat is all my business. I have a license 
authorizing me to carry on that business 
I will sell rum to anybody who asks for 
it, who has the money to pay for it I 
ask no questions. 1 support my

idling liquor, and I do not want any 
ur advice. When I want it I’ll 

l tor you. Until then, keep it to 
yourself.”

“You have a license to sell liquor, 
have yoti ? You’ll sell liquor to anybody 
and everybody who can pay for it with
out thought or care for the consequent 
ruin to them of body and soul î t ou 
support your family by destroying the 
families of other people, do you 
helping me, I’ll change all that”

And so 1 turned my back upon the 
rumseller, and, taking his victim by the 
arm, led him to Lis home.

That was the inspiration 
earnest, persistent crusade 
against the liquor traffic—“

__  crime of f-rimM.”__

Z ni Wanted.WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Wlfvitie, vV.S. Men and Women who can woik hard 

talking and writing six hours daily, for 
six days a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly.

NEW IDEAS CO., Brantford, Ont.

1er (to her little girl)—It’s very 
indeed, of you, Dolly, to hurt a 

poor innocent worm like that.
Dolly-r-But, mamma, he looked so 

lonely all by himself, so 1 just cut him iu 
two so he’d have company, and the two 
of him wiggled off together, just ever so 
happy.

MothTelephone vV. 18.puT
m Apdress

MONUMENTS Manager.
\DR. E. N. PAYZANTIn Red and Grey Polished Granite 

and Marble. NOTICE. POST OFFICE, W 
Omc* Hows, 8.00 

Malls ere made up as 
For Halifax and Wled 

a <n.
Express west close at i 
Express east close at 3 
Kentville close at 8 3j 

'l Geo. V. B.

Will continue tbe practice cf Dentis
try as formerly, at bis residence near 
the station, Wolfville. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

It is always some other woman wh 
a man is infatuated with ; there is no 
infatuation where one’s self is concern- fo

Having secured the Shop recently oc
cupied by Mr W. Regan, I am now in a 
position to supply the public with all 
Goods in my line :

I ed.
Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN <£ KELTIE.
Visitor—Well, Uncle Bill, how do the 

Tolks up here like their new minister ?
Uncle Bill—Pretty wa-al, I guess. I 

hain’t beam’s he’s offendid none on ’em 
yit, but hez ter be dretful keerful. They 
don’t ’low him ter meddle with polerticks, 
ner temperance, net ter say but very 
little agin the devil.

29Custom Boots & Shoes.
Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes made to order.
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fait sh ire of patronage.

E. B. SHAW,
BÉ^Terms strictly cash on delivery of

'
There were seven children, 323 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

PEOPLE'S BANK Of 
Open from 10 a. xa. to 

on Saturday at 1 p. m. 
_____________ Q. W. J

Chur eh

FRAGRANT,
DELICIOUS.

ÿ;-;.;......h

FOR THE WELL-KNOWN 
Heïntzman & Co. Pianos has 

been transferred to MILLER BROS., who now have in their 
warerooms a stock of the latest style of these Piano, direct from 
the Factory. Also a number of the celebrated KARN Pianos 
and others. Special Inducements offered to anyone buying at 
this quiet season. 27

* i The Agency “Do you think your sister likes me, 
Tommy ?” “Yes. She stood up for you 
at dinner.” “Stood up for me ! Was 
anybody saying anything; against me ?” 
“No, nothing much. Father said he 
thought you were rather a donkey, but 
sis got up and said you weren’t, and told 
father he- ought to know better than to 
judge a man by his looks.”

BAPTIST CHUBCH- 
Pastor—Services : Sunday 
amand 7pm; SundayB< 
Half hour prayer-meetin 
service every Sunday, B. 
People's prayer-meeting o 
ingat 7.30 o’clock and 
prayer-meeting 
7.30. Woman’s 
meets on Wednesday afh 
day in the first Sunday j 
3.3C p m.

AGENTS. “The Beat Popular 
Life of Her Majesty I have ever seen,” 
writes Lord Lome, about “Queen Vic
toria.” Sales unprecedented. Easy to 
make five dollars daily. Big commission. 
Outfit free to canvassers.
THE BRADLEY .G ARRËTSON (X)., 

Toronto.

I
OVJ1 'H SEALE°C40fl/(j

J > US018 THE SUPERVISION OF C». JMILLER BROS.,
101 <fc 103 Barrington St.; Halifax.

oa Thun
Children with weak eyes, sore ears, or 

any form of scrofula, cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

and’is advertised and sold by them as a sample of 
the best qualities of Indian and Ceylon Teas. For 

but the very fresh

Th"
old servant of tbe 

you know how to

Livery Stables! ctiacbmt

house to supply bis p 
“Bat are you sure 

drive?” she asked.
“Why, of course, my lady ; don’t you 

I dtuv you to Richmond that day 
et in the road ?”

e son of anthat reason they see that none bi 
leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “ Monsoon," the perfect Tea, can 
the same price as inferior tea.

riiESBYTEltlAN CHI
Macdonald, M.A., PastUntil further notice at 

Central Hotel. It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., 1 lb. and 
6 lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 60c. and 60c. 

STEEL, HAYTËR A CO.,Front St, Toronto

ihiLch, Wolfville : fublti 
unday at 11 a. m., and at 
chool at 3 p. m. Prayer 1 
esday at 7.30 p. m. Cl 
<»wer Horton : Public Wc 
13 p. m. bunday ticho 
rayer Meeting on I’uesda

“Aristocrat”—Ü
I took him by

we was upseFirst-class teams with *11 the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all ! find you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for .special 
OQca«ioBtj|
OEoe Central Telephone.

Thé shape for slender feet and stylish 
dress. Straight sided American 
type, with high, stiff, moderately 
full, box toe. A man-of-fashion shoe.
Laced—Buttoned—Congress—Oxford. Black, Tan, 
Seal Brown, Carmine or Wine Color. Half sizes 
5 to n. Widths A. to E. Goodyeaf "Welt.

$4-00» IS-oo. Stamped on sole.
Cataloouk

Spring days bring back to the north 
many little feathered songsters that da 
so much to make the countryside glad 
and joyous. Protect them, and teach 
the boys to protect them. Even the 
crow is the farmer’s friend. If yo 
not appreciate the birds’ songs, if 
care nothing for their beauty, you can, 
at least, appreciate the goed work they 
do in destroying insects. Protect the

80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

upon her, and as she grew up si 
came weak, easily tired, subject to head
aches and he complexion was ;>a!e and 
wax like. A young lady teacher who 

hoarding with the family, and who 
had used Pink Pills with great success 
urged her to try them. The result was 
that she soon was enjoying the best of 
health and is a fine, rohmt young lady 
who shows ,no traces of her former ill-

Telcphone No. 41. METHODIbT CHUBC 
lale, Pastor. Service» c 
til a. w. and 7 p. m. 
t 10 o'clock, a. m. I 
n Thursday evening at 
eats ate free and strange 
11 the services.—At Green 

P m ou the Sabbat 
ting at 7 so p m, on H

W. J, BALCOM.
Proprietor.

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.family
3“The Slater Shoe.” WÆNT&D. Industrious 

of either sex with good character and 
common school education, can obtain 
employment for two months in this com
munity.

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
iu America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice Iu the

Health and happiness are relative 
conditions ; at any rate, there can be lit
tle happiness without health. To give 

body its full measure of strength 
and energy, the blood should be kept 
iure and vigorous, by the use of Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla.

A nose party is the latest. It came off 
in Rocbport, Maine, the other 
Holes were made in a sheet large enougn 
to admit a good sized nose. Half of tbe 
>arty got behind it and for a moment or 
;wo there was a widely varying assort

ment, of proboscises on exhibition ranging 
from’ the turu-up pug to the neSle- 
pointed creetipn leMfiber. The party on 
tbe outside selected noses, each choosing 

one that suited his ideas, and the 
owner thereof was bis partner for the 
evening.

8t JOHN’d CHUBCH—; 
ill a. m. and 7p.m. H 
It aud 3d at ham; ;2d 

Service every We< 
m.

! BBV. KEMNETH C. H 

ttobert W. bton 
S. J, Butberibrc

St FltANCIS (B.O.)—lt 
IF,-Mass II 00 am the fi 
th month.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure by going 
to tbe root of the disease. They îenew 
and build up the blood, and strength 
the nerves, thus driving disease from 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapping bearing the full trade 
mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.

I WF the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,S. M. FRY, Toronto, Ont.

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 
any sciontlnc journal, weeklv.tenueSILOO a year: 
flAl'six months. Hpeclinen copies ami IIamj 
Book os Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, New York.

For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolfville. ROBERT STANFORD,-
ï m- W. J. Balcom

Act and other offences.

When the liquor men tell you that 
“prohibition won’t prohibit,” it is a 
notice in advance that they will not 
respect the law of the nation ; that their 
traffic ia too U«lras_.to. iubjB)Uocon- 
diluted authority. Can such 
be considered loyal citizens 1—

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU HAVE 
THE BEST.

? God

Fine1,Tailoring.! Xhas secured an Auctioneer’s license and 
is prepared to eell oil kinds of Real and 
Personal Property st-s moderate rate.

Fred H. ChristieThe Dominion Atlantic Railway.
for the active, 
le in Maine 

the gigantic
154 and 166 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Be«t »t«entronlglven to Work -, 

Entrusted toüus.
MBuOrders left at the store of G. H 

Wallace will be promptly attended

The Digby Courier says the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Co. has ordered 10,000 
atefeperrfrom the upper province.- ^

This railway is getting ready again fori 
the tourist traffic and has already placed 
its parlor can on the daily trains leaving 
Halifax and Yarmouth. The Dominion
Atlantic company possesses the best trains! —„---------1---------- . , .---------.------■—
IIOWR out of Halifax, which along whb In accordance with instraetlone of lut .. h.ve

ssravt sr- asartrisartr::right, who, having enjoyed Ae scenery the liquor traffic in this Province, «way we deposit it in the EtakiM 
and other beauties of the route, and Intimations of a short session and conse- strongest bank. When we bave home

E s&s&t sss; a sratasaggj hRt b
.traction, of thia Grand Diviebn, the »>= Imiintiona that are .old for the sake 
Executive, after taking couneel together, lan» profit»-,our good, will certainly
decided to employ B. II. Eaton, Q. C„ to ruined aoj your money thrown away, 
draft the required bill. The aum ol *200 See that your dealer give, you the 
wa. the stipulated coat. The bill was Diamond Dyea when you ask fot them, 
prepared, ft was ably introduced by P. Every package ..warranted, «0 that yon 
G. W. P. Firman McClure, member for «» full7 protected against 1 
Colchester. Two courses were then open 
to those promoting the bill, viz , to use 
every energy io secure its enactment 
with little time for consideration, with

31 weenieAOENTS. I am ju.t start- 
ing thft hp»t. fay money making
you have seen for many a day. Your 
name and address will bring the golden 
information.

R. P. GLAS

its at their il«U on the 
ach mouth at 7J o’clock 

F. A. Dixo

Ternper«u
VOLFTILLSDIVIBiO: 
'P “oud.y .veiling
f.30 o'clock.

persons
Citizen.Very truly yours,

NEAL DOW. Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumes, 
Sacques, etc., a speciality. Special Cut
ter and Special Workman in this depart
ment. 22

the

Toronto, Ont. 'The Prohibitory Liquor Act of 1897.
37to.Elliot & Hopson

ARCHITECTS,
Halifax,
make a specialty^f the latest American 
styles and are prepared to roruish de- 
eigoa and working drswiDgs for all kinds 
cf architectural

It is doubtful whether any one Is 
thoroughly satisfied with any 
as it is now conducted. J<
8Porta. He canuot see why space should 
be given to them, but he reads eagerly i 
every item, aqd even tbje jests, about tfoy

is in direct communication with the boi' 
tomless pit. In his paper there would 
he no room for even the announcement 
of shows. Brown weuld have nothing 
bht the difccuseious of the tariff. Robin
son reads only the financial column.
Even the bald statement of an event ir
ritates Higgins, 
of the actual oc

Fruit Trees for Sale ! -PATRONAGE SOLICITED. newspaper 
ones abhors

1ST. S. Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. S.
(BERWICK R. B. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
stein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores' Arctic Plum—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from 
sery will get this stock at fi 
saving agent’s profits.

A PAIL;;
WITHOUT : 
H00PS4C

ha 3.30 o’clock.
22 Forestentired

UNDERT G! ipemnce Hall ’on' thé 
ky. of each month nt 8the Nur-

employed the services o 
good standing as Mr Charles C. D. 
Roberts. Mr Roberts’ labots resulted in a 
book, nut only interesting aa a traveller’s 
guide, but aim in being , 
permanent interest. Tbe ent 
tiie company has been such 
now have as much traffic as tbey can 
handle and before long they may run a 
special train for early morning service 
between the valley towns and Halifax.

Another Item in the better equipment 
of the road is the re-construction of parts 

steel rails. Eleven miles of

CHAS.H.BI
Has on hand a full line 
CASKETS, etc-, and a ■ 
HEARSE. All orders i 
be carefully attended to. I

EN who wishes the reverse
theS, ISAAC SHAW.

-CLASS 
line will ill 8FOB, SA-LZE.

That desirable dwelling, and also lot 
adjoining, ritoated on College street, 
Wolfville, in convenient proximity to 
depot, post office and college, containing 
10 rooms. New and fitted with furnace, 

ige, and other conveniences. Terms 
reasonable.

erprise of 
that they That means a long 

lasting Pail.
1 Its many qualities

0. C. Richards & Co.
Wolfville, March lltb,| 27 Dear Sirs,—For several years I suf-

I n,ed MINARD’S LINIMENT free!,, 
which entirely cured the neuralgia, end 
to my astonishment 1 found my heir 
growing rapidly, end l now hive » good

Wx. DiNŒLS.

iite
RAIWhatever courage we naturally possess 

may be weakened by disuse. To yield 
to indolence or fear or evil persuasion is 
to forego all hope uf heroism. Self- 
control soon becomes impossible, and the 
mao is buffeted about, the slave of 

tances. Moral weakness is the 
of most of the evil in human life. 

Ne one deliberately says, “I vrilf do what 
I know to be foolish and wrong very 

-------April «.-George fcBettie, r" •«“

S5ï?sv.ï".-.rà; 
- sXsaÆSS ïX’æ-.....

committed for crfg., f***» ^"^..b&'.’pêclfif IWF !'H."r"' Uc' 

"■ «W th.
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—FOB 8ALE BTf ve?; I, B. FORSYTH.out the concurrence of the electorate, in 
face of the powerful opposition of the 
thoroughly aroused trade ; or else to 
have tbe bill printed and distributed for 
information, and with the sympathy and 
support of the electorate.
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